pathways, practice guidelines and pay-for-performance measures, some physicians outperform their peers. Along with providing clinical patient care, academic medical center physicians educate the next generation of doctors and create new knowledge through basic and clinical investigation. While many physicians are excellent at one of these functions, fewer are excellent at two, and even fewer at all three. In fact, the academic "triple threat" appears to be a dying breed. 1 Although excellence in medicine is not ubiquitous, it is an important goal; lives depend on it. It is paramount that academic medical centers strive for excellence in clinical care, biomedical research and medical education.
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A disturbing trend has been the loss of clinically excellent physicians from academic medical centers. 2 These physicians (sometimes called clinician-educators) excel in the provision of patient care and medical education. Their strengths lie in several domains including diagnostic acumen, knowledge, communication and interpersonal skills, professionalism and humanism, skillful negotiation of the health care system, taking a scholarly approach to clinical practice, and having passion for clinical medicine. 3 Not only are excellent clinicians leaving academia, the timing of this exodus could not be worse, as there are reasonable arguments to be made that the quality of training for clinicians is, in general, suffering as training programs try to find a balance among reduced work hours, greater time off, and reduced contact time with excellent clinical faculty. 4 The reasons for the erosion in the numbers of clinician-educators are complex. A recent survey study at a single academic medical center found several predictors of "serious intent" to leave academic medicine that included quality of life issues (eg, difficulty balancing family and career responsibilities); concerns that excellence in teaching and clinical service was not adequately recognized; poor fostering of career development; and perceived problems in institutional support. 2 That report did not examine whether financial concerns influence the decision of academic physicians to leave for private sector careers. 2 Academic medical centers must battle to retain faculty in light of the substantial educational debt burden carried by many new doctors and the often sizeable discrepancy in salary favoring private practice jobs. 5, 6 Interventions are needed that address these sources of academic physician discontent. While the results of this study are not unexpected, they underscore an important challenge to academic medical centers -retaining valuable faculty members. How to fix this problem depends in part on how we recognize clinical excellence, which itself hinges on the definition of "recognize". Durso et al 7 suggest that it is academic promotion (particularly to tenure) that primarily recognizes clinical excellence. They further note that the pathways to promotion within academia are more concretely defined for researchers (both clinical and basic) than for clinicians, impeding promotion for the latter cohort. However, it is not entirely clear that a lack of tenure for clinical faculty, or a lack of concrete goals for promotion, are nearly as culpable for prying clinicians from academia as inadequate financial reimbursement. Durso et al 7 separate the financial remuneration of medical faculty from the "recognition" of clinical excellence noting, "Among other factors including the differential in income potential between academia and the private sector, inadequate recognition and reward systems may be driving physicians that are deeply committed to clinical work away from academic medical centers." 7 However, money is an important extrinsic reward that can be used to recognize excellence in clinician-educators. As Durso et al note, academic medical centers lose talented physicians because "they soon come to realize that their talents will be more appreciated and respected in non-academic settings." 7 Since promotion to tenure does not often exist in private practice, it is conceivable that the increased income potential in this setting provides the sought-after recognition. Thus, in addition to recognizing excellent clinicians with promotion towards tenure, academic medical centers should consider financially incentivizing such excellence. The economic aspect of faculty retention may be the elephant in the room that deserves further attention in future studies.
Guest Editorial
It is important for the academic medical center readership of Clinical Medicine & Research to consider the findings of Durso et al 7 in the context of their own institution. Perhaps clinically excellent clinician-educators are being appropriately recognized at your medical center. If not, are consequences beginning to show? Efforts to standardize medical education and healthcare delivery will benefit when the common denominator across institutions and practitioners is excellence.
